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Notes from the Principal & More 

 

Dear Parents, Guardians and Students: 

 

First quarter is over and we are two weeks into 

quarter 2. This year our first-semester exams 

are scheduled for Wednesday, Dec. 19; 

Thursday, Dec. 20; and Friday, Dec. 21. There 

will be no IVVC classes on Dec. 20 and 21. 

Please make vacation plans for after Dec. 21. 

If you miss a final exam (and the day is 

excused), make-up days are on Jan. 8, 2019, 

and Jan. 9, 2019. See the exam schedule on 

page 14. 

 

Assembly 

On Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 9:00 a.m., Jarrett Payton 

will be speaking to our 8th- to 12th-graders. 

Through his positive message, he hopes to impact 

the lives of children and adolescents physically, 

emotionally and psychologically. He will be 

speaking to our students about passion, 

motivation, leadership and kindness.  

 

T.A.L.K. 

T.A.L.K. stands for Teens Activating the 

Language of Kindness. T.A.L.K. is a full day in-

school field trip that takes place during school 

hours. T.A.L.K. is designed to develop leaders by 

bringing together students from all segments of 

the school population so that bridges of mutual 

respect can be built. During the day, students can 

expect to be involved in small group activities that 

encourage students to make positive social 

decisions and assist in building an affirmative 

school climate that reduces bullying.  

 

Students are chosen randomly with the hope that 

each students has the opportunity to attend once 

within their four years at SHS. Our first T.A.L.K. 

event will take place on Nov. 14.  

 

 

Visitors 

Visitors to the school will only be allowed to enter 

at the front doors. We have added two visitor 

parking spots for your convenience, and we will 

be adding two more visitor spots for a total of four 

spots to make it easier for all visitors. Please be 

ready to show us your ID if we ask.  

 

Student Parking at Sandwich High School 

Students who are going to park on school grounds 

are required to display a parking tag. The parking 

tag is to be placed in the front window of the car 

on the rear view mirror facing forward with the 

registration/tag number visible to the outside 

viewer. Parking regulations can be found in the 

student handbook. Parking tags are purchased in 

the office. Students who do not purchase a parking 

pass or do not display a parking permit will be 

subject to a city ticket.  

 

Lunch Menus 

http://scusd.ss19.sharpschool.com/district_resourc

es/food_service/lunch_menus 
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     Go Indians!  

     Go Lady Indians!  

     Tom Sodaro,  

     SHS Principal  
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National Honor Society 

Congratulations to our 2018 NHS inductees. 

 

 
 

Brittany Anderson, Savanna Anderson, Rex Avery, Kendal Bell, Luke Bell, Hailee Bosek, Madeleine Card, Devin Carrera, Judy 

Chen, Emily Collins, Eleanor Floyd, Emily Floyd, Nayeli Galvan, Mary Gomez, Peyton Fordon, Jaden Frantzen, Hunter 

Hanegman, Caleb Hester, Spencer Hix, Jolene Ii, Jolene Ii, Carter Jackson, Tanner Kelly, Julia Kwiat, Siri Landers, Nicole 

Launius, Jacob Meyers, Nico Migliorini, Cheyann Mitchell, Jolene Morgan, Grace Morganegg, Sarah Ness, Tania Ortega, Tori 

Pahle, Peter Pavia, Taylor Pavia, Allison Penge, Zach Piel, Paige Sartori, Jaron Schiera, Isabel Schultz, Kelsey Skorup, Savannah 

Smith, Christopher Sternberg, Jack Theurer, Aleah Tocheck, Jaylynn Vana, Avrie Van Conant, Elizabeth Vargas, Emily Vegrzyn, 

Faith Weber, Seth Weeks, Genevieve Weiss, Caroline Welte, Zoe Zimmerman 

 

IVVC Outstanding Fall Students 

Indian Valley Vocational Center proudly announces its Outstanding Fall Students. The criteria included are 

qualities such as outstanding professional work, enthusiasm, attendance, initiative and demonstrated work 

ethic.  
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Cross Country 

 

End-of-year awards and acknowledgments: 

 

All-Conference Cross Country: Mason Kellogg and Claire Roberts 

Sectional Qualifier: Mason Kellogg 

Cross Country Awards: Boys’ MVP Mason Kellogg and Girls’ MVP Molly Roberts 

Sportsmanship Awards: Mason Kellogg and Peyton Rogers 

Most Improved: Catrina Mitchell 

 

CTE Awards 

Computer Applications: Karley Wolfe 

Keyboarding: Ivan Arreola 

Consumer Education: Devin Carrera 

Accounting: Sierra Franklin 

 

 

From the Nurse 

Meningococcal 

 

Attention all Juniors: Immunization requirements have changed! In February 2015, immunization 

requirements changed to add the meningococcal vaccine for all students entering the 12th grade. The law 

now requires that all 12th-graders are required to show proof of having received two (2) doses of the 

meningococcal vaccine unless the first dose was given on or after the student’s 16th birthday.  

 

All health requirements are required to be completed and on file with the school nurse by the first day 

of school. No student will be allowed to attend school until this requirement is met.  

 

It is not too early to begin preparing for the next school year. It is recommended that you get vaccinated now 

in order to avoid any last-minute rush during the summer. In addition to healthcare providers, health 

departments and many pharmacies offer this vaccine. 

 

Please contact me if you have any questions! 

Mrs. Gonzalez, RN-BSN 

School Nurse  

 

Influenza 

 

Influenza causes more hospitalizations among young children than any other vaccine-preventable disease. 

The single best way to protect against seasonal flu and its potential severe complications is to get a seasonal 

influenza vaccine each year. Flu vaccination is recommended for anyone aged 6 months and older. For 

additional information on the flu, please refer to the link below. You may also contact your physician or 

local health department for additional information on the flu and upcoming flu clinics. Making healthy 

choices at school and at home can help prevent the flu and spreading flu to others.  
 

Parent's Guide to the Flu 
 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/freeresources/family/flu-guide-for-parents-2018.pdf
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Student Council 

Student Council will be hosting a breakfast for veterans on Nov. 12 in the south cafeteria from 7:30–8:00 

a.m. All veterans are welcome to attend. 

 

Student Council also will be collecting canned food items for the Franklin Mall Food Drive on Nov. 26 

through Dec. 7. Students are encouraged to bring non-perishable food items to their Advisory class. The 

Advisory class that collects the most food items will win a pizza party sponsored by Student Council. 

 

Mrs. Mullen’s Art Classes 

Arts, Crafts and Culture class recently completed an Adinkra cloth project. They created a stamp of a 

traditional African Adinkra symbol, dyed and printed their own cloth. They also used embroidery techniques 

to create embellished felt skull faces to celebrate Dia de los Muertos. 

 

Mrs. Mullen’s Art I, II and IV students collaboratively covered all the drawing prompts for the 2018 

Inktober drawing challenge. 
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READ Club’s October Book Display: 

“Happy Hallo-Read!” 

READ Club created the book monster display. He tried to 

gobble up some of the scariest books in the library!  

Thanks to Alex Arns, Annalise Syler, Paige Savage and 

Trinity Beins for the creative idea! 

 

Readers’ Choice Award Update 
All of our Readers Choice Award participants are doing 

great so far! Three of the eight participants have already 

qualified for the February voting party: Mr. Sodaro, Paige 

Savage, and Scarlett Larson. 

The other participants are very close to qualifying! Keep it 

up! 
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DCP/SAFE 

October was Bullying Awareness Month. DCP/SAFE created an awareness Bulletin Board on the dangers of 

bullying and encouraged all students and staff to Wear Blue on October 1st to Stomp Out bullying. Here are 5 

five Ways to Stand Up To Bullying: 

1. Don’t just be a part of the crowd 

2. Don’t ‘like’ or share posts that bully 

3. Don’t be afraid to call out a friend 

4. Report iT  - Find a responsible teacher or adult that you trust. 

5. Nice it forward. 

 

Red ribbon week was recognized from October 23–October 31. Each day the students and staff dressed up for 

Red Ribbon week showing their support for a drug free lifestyle. Also during lunch there were various activities 

for the students to participate in with awareness information and activities. The group also went to Dummer to 

create hand print displays to promote a drug free lifestyle. 
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Upcoming dcp/safe events in November 

 

 
Every year, on the third Thursday of November, 

smokers across the nation take part in the American 

Cancer Society Great American Smokeout event. 

Encourage someone you know to use the date to 

make a plan to quit, or plan in advance and then quit 

smoking that day. By quitting – even for 1 day – 

smokers will be taking an important step toward a 

healthier life and reducing their cancer risk. 

 

While the number of younger Americans who 

smoke cigarettes has been going down since the late 

1990s, tobacco use continues to be an issue. Nearly 

8 of every 100 high school students (7.6%) reported 

in 2017 that they smoked cigarettes in the past 30 

days—a decrease from 15.8% in 2011.  

 

About one-third of these smokers will die prematurely from a smoking-related disease. According to the 2012 

Surgeon General’s Report, very few people start smoking after age 25, in fact, 99% of adult smokers first 

smoked by age 26. Nearly 9 out of 10 adult smokers had their first smoke by age 18 – while they were still in 

school! 

 

The younger a person is when they start using tobacco, the more likely they are to use it as an adult. And people 

who start regularly using tobacco when they are younger are more likely to have trouble quitting than people 

who start later in life. This means if we can keep kids tobacco free until age 18, most will never start using it. 

 

Did you know? 

 Each year in the US, tobacco use results in about 171,000 deaths. 

 Smoking accounts for at least 30% of all cancer deaths. 

 In Illinois, the 2017 CDC Prevention’s Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) data revealed that: 

o Approximately 27.3% of students had tried cigarette smoking. 

o Nearly 7.6% of students were reported to be current cigarette smokers, 1.4% of students smoked 

daily. 

o Approximately 2.7% currently use some sort of electronic vapor product. 

o Almost 5.6% of students reported current use of chewing tobacco, snuff, or dip. 

o Just over 18% of students reported current use of some form of tobacco (cigarettes, cigars, or 

smokeless tobacco or electronic vapor product). 

 
Some of the most dangerous days of the year on our nation’s roadways are between Thanksgiving and New 

Year’s Day. Last year 891 people were killed in drunk driving crashes which is 26 percent of total traffic 

fatalities during this time. That is why every holiday season from November 1st through December 31st MADD 

asks you to display a MADD red ribbon in a visible location to remind others to always designate a non-

drinking driver. 
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SHS COUNSELORS’ CORNER 

Ms. Martin   vmartin@sandwich430.org   Last Names A-K 

Mrs. Docherty  jdocherty@sandwich430.org  Last Names L-Z  

Mrs. Jordan   djordan@sandwich430.org   Registrar  
 

 

Course Selection 

Course selection for the 2019-2020 school year will begin in November! Counselors will meet 

with current freshmen through juniors between Nov. 5-15 in group sessions to choose their 

classes for next year. Students will review their four-year plans and work with counselors to 

electronically select their classes. Parents/guardians will be able to view their students’ choices 

through the Tyler Portal. 

 

November Lunch Visits 

Nov. 13 – United States Army 

Nov. 27 – United States Army 

 

College Application Month (CAM) 

We had a great turnout for College Application Month Events this fall! Admissions 

representatives from North Central College, Benedictine University, Bradley University, 

Northern Illinois University, Augustana College, Eastern Illinois University, Aurora University, 

Rockford University and Western Illinois University have visited SHS so far and shared 

information about their schools with our junior and senior students. Many seniors then completed 

online admissions applications in the computer lab. Special thanks to Ms. Martin for 

coordinating these awesome events! 

 

Upcoming CAM events 

Nov. 5: University of Illinois Springfield 

Nov. 14: Waubonsee Community College 

Dec. 11: Waubonsee Community College 

 

SAT 

All SHS juniors will take the SAT on April 9, 2019, as part of their graduation requirements. 

Please stay tuned for SAT practice opportunities. 

 

Waubonsee Community College Opportunity 

Waubonsee is hosting an Open House on Saturday, Nov. 3, from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at the Aurora 

Fox Valley Campus. Health care programs will be highlighted including self-guided tours, expo 

room and refreshments. 

 

AP Fee Pilot 

We are excited to announce that our school applied and has been selected to participate in the AP 

Fee Pilot Program. What does this mean? 

 

The AP Fee Pilot Program is designed to help make AP testing participation more affordable for 

students who do not qualify for a fee reduction based on participation in the Free/Reduced Lunch 

mailto:vmartin@sandwich430.org
mailto:jdocherty@sandwich430.org
mailto:djordan@sandwich430.org
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Program. This potentially will allow us to increase the number of students who are able to 

participate in AP exams. The standard cost for each AP exam is $94. Because we were chosen as 

a pilot school, AP exam fees for all Sandwich High School students who sign up for AP exams 

will be as follows: 

 

 Free/Reduced Lunch College Board Fee Reduction = $53 maximum (this could be less 

depending on if the state of Illinois offers another reduction in the spring) per test. 

 Standard Fee College Board Fee Reduction = $74 per test 

 

As part of the AP Fee Pilot Program, there will be a brief survey for AP students/parents to 

complete to supply necessary data required by the program. Please be assured that any 

information you provide will be kept confidential. Further instructions about registering for AP 

exams will be distributed in February 2019 and AP exam fee payment will be required in March 

2019 prior to spring break. Please strongly consider having your student take the exam for the 

course(s) for which he/she is enrolled.  

 

Please contact your students’ AP teachers or Jennifer Docherty (jdocherty@sandwich430.org) 

with any questions. 

 

Indian Valley Vocational Center (IVVC) Visit 

All sophomores visited IVVC for one of four sessions taking place on Oct. 30 and 31. Students 

got an IVVC tour and overview, visited three different programs and had a follow-up session 

with counselors to gauge their interest in signing up for an IVVC program next year.  

IVVC programs include Auto Body Repair, Auto Technology, Certified Nursing Assistant, 

Computer Programming, Computer Technology, Construction Technology, Cosmetology, 

Culinary Arts, Graphic Design, Early Childhood Development, Emergency Medical Responder, 

Emergency Medical Technician, Fire Science, Health Occupations, Law Enforcement, Sports 

Medicine and Welding.  

 

                               

mailto:jdocherty@sandwich430.org
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Music Department 
 

 
 

 
 

Music Department Trip to Disney World 
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Regiment Competitive Season 

The Renegade Regiment competed in two shows in October as well as performing at the annual Sandwich 

MusicFest. They placed first in class in both shows and took home many caption awards. Congratulations on a 

successful season!  
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ILMEA Auditions  

We had 32 high school and middle school students audition to participate in the ILMEA district festival 

coming up in November. Congratulations to the following students for putting in a tremendous amount of time 

and effort and being selected to perform at the district festival in November: 

 

Band:   Zachary Bonneau  Erik Gottlieb   Mitchell Hintzsche Nikki Launius   

Zachariah Talbot Avrie Van Conant Genevieve Weiss 

 

Orchestra: Cody Seibert  

 

Chorus:  Alex Arns  Kim Baez  Sydney Chmielewski Abigail Gibbs  

  Emma Moulding Zach Piel  Logan Scalf   Caroline Welte 

 

 

POST-PROM 

Do you want to be treated like a king or queen at the Holiday Concert? We are selling raffle tickets for the 

Choral Concert and the Band Concert. What do you get? The winner and their guest will stretch out 

comfortably in two recliners, will be served milk and hot chocolate and will be treated to Christmas cookies. 

Tickets are $1 each or seven for $5. Send money with your child to enter. See Mr. Sodaro in the office.  
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2018-2019 First Semester Exam Schedule   

Wednesday, Dec. 19, CLOSED CAMPUS     (see IVVC exception below)  

Students must attend all classes including study hall. 

     

1st  Hour – Regular Schedule  8:00 – 8:47 

 

2nd Hour – Regular Schedule 8:51 – 9:38 

     

3rd Hour – Regular Class 9:42 –10:23 

     

4th Hour – Exam  10:28 – 11:48 

     

6th Hour – Regular Schedule  

     

7th Hour – Regular Class 1:12 – 1:26 

     

8th Hour – Exam  1:30 – 2:50 

 

No Ag classes. A.M. IVVC students return at 10:05 a.m. P.M. IVVC students return at their regular time. Fire 

Science students return at 10:05 a.m. 

 

Thursday, Dec. 20, CLOSED CAMPUS (see IVVC exception below)  

Students must attend all classes including study hall. 

 

    1st Hour – Regular Class 8:00 – 8:59 

     

2nd Hour – Exam  9:03 – 10:23 

     

3rd Hour – Exam  10:27 – 11:47 

     

6th Hour – Regular Schedule 

     

7th Hour – Exam  1:12 – 2:32 

     

EARLY DISMISSAL 2:32 (buses normal time)  

No Ag - No IVVC 

Friday, Dec. 21, STUDY HALL ATTENDANCE NOT REQUIRED 

     

1st Hour – Exam  8:00 – 9:20 

     

6th Hour – Exam  9:23 – 10:44 

     

EARLY DISMISSAL 10:44 (buses normal time)  

No Ag - No IVVC 

 

Tests are to be given in all classes on assigned days. Failure to take the exam(s) due to an unexcused absence will result 

in failure of exam.   
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We’ve been busy capturing memories of 2018! 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Order your yearbook today! 
 

Go to yearbookforever.com and order the yearbook today (credit, debit, or PayPal accepted). Or, bring $40 

to the main office to reserve your copy today. 

 
Price of the book goes up to $45 after January 1st! Reserve your copy today! 

  

Yearbookforever.com  
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See you at the Holiday Concert. 

Buy raffle tickets! This could be you enjoying the concert in the lap of luxury! 


